A SELF-GUIDED DRIVING TOUR

ELECTRICAL BOX MURALS
2020 ELECTRICAL BOX MURALS

1. "The Pod"
   Jason Juranek

2. "City of Color"
   Catherine Foster

3. "Under the Bay"
   Amanda Martinez

4. "Better Together"
   Alex Gillis

5. "Sunny Days in Corpus Christi"
   Jonathan Garza

6. "Fun Around Town"
   Oscar Lerma

7. "Sparkling City by the Bay"
   Kylie Justus

8. "The Gall of the Gulls"
   Victoria Villarreal

Murals Completed from Previous Years
“Birds of a Different Feather” (2019) Kaleigh Glover
“Corpus Vibes” (2019) Leah Lasater
“Dzir” (2019) Adrian Sandoval
“Flores Bajo del Sol” (2019) Sofia Rodriguez Oropeza
“For the Love of Turtles” (2019) Victoria Villarreal
“Past to Present” (2019) Amanda Martinez
“Art Sparks” (2005) St. James Students
“Corpus Dreams” (2016) Mayra Zamora
“Bike Mural” (2016) Malachy McKinney
“Pink Bamboo” (2015) Kitty Dudics
“Fish Mural” (2015) Juan Vela
“Blessings” (2015) Deborah Males
“Los Fantastics 4” (2015) Amanda Shepard
“Prometheus” (2015) Gerald Lopez